
2018 WOJFC CODE OF CONDUCT VIOLATION GUIDELINES FOR NON-COACHES 

This is to notify each Parent, Guardian or Fan of any WOJFC player at any WOJFC event or game, that if 

they are removed or ejected, they may not attend any other WOJFC contest for the remainder of the day. 

They will sign a new Parent or Guardian Code of conduct and that contract will also be signed by their 

Organization President. They are suspended from any WOJFC event for 12 Days. They will take the NFHS 

on-line course for “Teaching and Modeling Behavior” course, which must be completed no later than 12 

days from tine of ejection and can be taken at www.nfhslearn.com. They will pay all costs associated with 

the course. They must submit the signed Parent Code of Conduct contract and the on-line Behavior 

certificate, to the WOJFC Competition Director within 12 days of penalty. They may not attend any WOJFC 

event until all requirements are met within this paragraph.    

If any Parent, Guardian or Fan, of any WOJFC player, attending any WOJFC event or game, is removed or 

ejected from a WOJFC event for a second time. They will be suspended from attending any WOJFC event 

or game for the remainder of the season, from the time of removal or ejection. No appeal can be 

requested by either the organization or individual.  At the start of the following season the individual may 

apply for re-instatement to attend WOJFC events or games. They must submit an application in no less 

than 100 words, as to what they are doing to prevent any future bad behavior. They must also submit a 

$50.00 re-instatement fee. They must get a letter from the Organization to which they belong, that the 

Board of that organization has approved them for re-instatement at their contests. The application, fee 

and Organizational letter are submitted to the WOJFC Competition Director. A date will be scheduled for 

them to attend a WOJFC Board Meeting and present their case for re-instatement.      

If every Parent or Guardian is made to sign this agreement I believe these bad behaviors will be greatly 

reduced. Also, every person will know the consequences for their actions. The WOJFC Board will not have 

to hear any excuses for the behavior at a meeting.   No parent wants to miss games for a year, If we want 

to really make the game better for the players make parent and fan behavior their responsibility and the 

organization will be in control of their parents and fans. There will also be a permanent record of 

individuals that are causing the problems. 

For a guardian or fan that does not sign a code of conduct attending a game, each organization has a copy 

of the Parent and Fan Code of Conduct at entrance desk. A notice on each table or entrance will be 

“NOTICE TO ALL ENTRANTS, by purchasing a ticket you are agreeing to the WOJFC Parent and Fan Code 

of Conduct and all of its provisions. If you wish to read the Document please ask”. Then have one copy of 

document on site. Remember any Organization Site Rep has the right to remove any Fan for bad behavior. 

They must place name of removed person on game sheet and get which organization they belong to.  This 

way all actions are documented.       

 

   

 

   

http://www.nfhslearn.com/

